President’s Message
We have been fortunate to hear a number of
excellent and inspirational speakers over the
last few years and Christine Magee was no
exception. In fact, I know many of you would
say she was our best speaker to date. And,
surprisingly, the response to the schedule
change was so positive that we will definitely
look at a time change for next year.
May is our last formal meeting of the year.
It’s hard to believe how quickly my term as
President has gone by. We will begin the night
promptly at 5:30 with the Annual General
Meeting. The AGM is for members only. In
this meeting we will approve the minutes from
last year, introduce the new board and review
highlights of the past year. You will receive
emails with the nominees’ details and the room
the meeting will be held.
May is also our month for Elizabeth May, Leader
of the Green Party. We look forward to hearing
her views on Green Business and the Economics
of the Environment. This night is also our annual
men’s night. We expect the evening with Ms.
May to be another blockbuster. Please register
your guests now to avoid any disappointment.
The end of year Social comes in June, where we
will ‘Dress for our Decade’. More information
is included on the insert enclosed. We will also
select the Member of the Year at this meeting.
The venue is the Peterborough Golf and
Country Club, and we hope to see everyone
attend.
See you May 5th.

Kathryn Fanning

May 5, 2010

Elizabeth May

Leader of the Green Party of Canada
Holiday Inn Peterborough Waterfront
5:30 p.m. Annual General Meeting, 6 p.m. Social & Exhibitor booths,
7 p.m. Dinner, 8 p.m. Speaker
Leader of the Green Party of Canada, Elizabeth May is
an environmentalist, writer, activist, and lawyer. She will
address the issues of Green Business Ideas, Economics
and the Environment.
A graduate of Dalhousie Law School, she was admitted
to the Bar in both Nova Scotia and Ontario and was
Executive Director of the Sierra Club of Canada in
1989, a position she held until March 2006, when she
stepped down to run for leadership of the Green Party
of Canada.
Elizabeth is the author of seven books, holds three
honorary doctorates, has served on the boards of
numerous organizations, including the International
Institute for Sustainable Development and the National
Round Table on Environment and Economy and is
currently is a member of the Earth Charter International
Council. Elizabeth became an Officer of the Order of
Canada in 2005.
Born in the United States in 1954, Elizabeth and her
family emigrated to Nova Scotia in 1973 to build
a major tourism business on the Cabot Trail. She
became a Canadian citizen in 1978 and earned her law
degree at Dalhousie in 1983, in part due to a letter of
recommendation from long-time family friend, Bill
Clinton. She has worked tirelessly in government and
politics for over three decades, protecting the rights of
Canadians from the environmental standpoint.

Note: This night is open to men for attendance.

BABES IN BUSINESS HEADS
NORTH ON MAY 12
Babes in Business travel to cottage country, to the home of Allen and Debbie
Karpenko, Certified Interior Decorator (and site of Debbie’s home-based
business - Waterfront Interiors), 2419 Island Terrace, Buckhorn on May 12,
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Do you want to be inspired? Come to see the Karpenko’s beautiful custom
built home on Lower Buckhorn Lake, designed by them from the ground up.
Their small cottage stood on this lot originally and they sold it, had it moved
and started from scratch. Come prepared for an evening of networking,
idea gathering and good company. They will share their story, pictures,
ideas and great food as you enjoy a visit. Take 23 north (formerly 507) to
Buckhorn, turn left on 36 (towards Burleigh Falls) and take Hill Drive. Then
turn right on Island Drive, right on Island Terrace, and it’s the yellow house
on the right. Carpooling is a good idea! www.waterfrontinteriors.ca

Karen Laws
karen@ontarioelitedogs.ca
Tel. 705-277-1503

www.ontarioelitedogs.ca

For competitive Visa and MasterCard Merchant
Discount Rates and access to an extensive,
yet cost-effective Group Insurance program...

BABES IN BUSINESS, MARCH

…call Anne
at 748-9771 x 200, anne@peterboroughchamber.ca
or Cynthia Hamu at cynthia@peterboroughchamber.ca

Anne Arnold, CSP

Join over 1,000 members at www.peterboroughchamber.ca

On Wednesday March 10, Susan Fisher of Fluid Studio hosted a lovely
event in her home. Maureen Henderson of Essential Staging partnered with
Susan and showcased Susan’s foyer - the before and after pictures said it all!
Maureen’s ideas are cost effective and yet transformational. Maureen can
also assist in the placement of art in your home or business. Susan provided
tours of her studio and workshop and explained how her art is created. A
WBN member was lucky to have left with an original work of Susan’s and
another with a gorgeous orchid from Maureen. Thanks so much for being
fantastic hosts.

YWCA CROSSROADs
Lynn Zimmer and Lyn Giles of the YWCA thank all WBN members in
helping the YWCA Crossroads Safe Haven Campaign exceed its goal to
raise $4,083,713. Local women and their children will be able to find safety
from domestic violence in a new, secure, welcoming shelter. They say,
“Thanks to you, we can help so much more.”

ZAZU
Dawn Wannamaker
50 Front Street, Campbellford, ON
705.632.1435 | www.zazuboutique.com

Every women needs a little ZAZU in her life

MAY MENU
[AGM starts at 5:30 p.m.]
Appetizer: Market salad with assorted berries and poppy seed dressing
Regular Meal: Grilled salmon over glass noodles and market vegetables
Vegetarian Meal: Pad thai with tofu and market vegetables
Dessert: Lemon blueberry torte
When you RSVP, please let us know if you would like a vegetarian meal,
regular meal, gluten-free meal or if you have any allergies. Please note that
if you have an allergy, we will need to know how severe the allergy is.

DRAGON BOAT RACES
There a still a few spots left for those wishing to paddle on the WBN
Babes in Business team in the Dragon Boat Races on Saturday, June 5, in
aid of breast cancer research. Please contact Amy Simpson at asimpson@
microageptbo.com if you are interested.

MAY 5
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our AGM will begin at 5:30 p.m. at the Holiday Inn in the Regency
Ballroom. This meeting is for members only. Topics include this year’s
highlights and the slate of Nominees for the Board of Directors. The
following nominee submissions will be posted on the WBN website and
presented to the membership.
Yvette Peplinskie
Angela Murdock
Lisa Hogan
Michelle Griepsma
Lisa McConnell
Cheri Anderson

MEMBER OF THE YEAR
The Member of the Year Award will be presented at our June meeting this
year. Each year members are asked to vote for a member whose dedication
and support to the Network goes beyond the call of duty, whose time and
efforts have raised awareness of the WBN in the Community. Please take
some time to consider one of your peers, someone who you feel is deserving
of this prestigious award. Maureen Tavener of Re/Max Eastern Realty Inc.
founded this award 28 years ago. Thank you Maureen!!

Mary Ellen McCamus
Broker of Record

1840 Lansdowne St W #14
Peterborough, Ontario K9K 2M9
Office: 705 749-EXIT (3948)
Fax: 705 749-3194
Toll Free: 1 877 742-EXIT (3948)
Web: www.exitrealtyliftlock.com
E-mail: mmccamus@exitrealtyliftlock.com

ANNUAL SURVEY
Thank you to the 83 members who completed the online survey. Your
comments and suggestions will be taken into consideration when planning
for next year. The winners of the WBN golf shirts are Jody Mulder,
Hermoine Rivison and Linda O’Conner. We appreciate your participation.

Amy Simpson | (705) 876-1177 ext 125
asimpson@microageptbo.com

Kathryn Fanning | (705) 876-1177 ext 149
kfanning@microageptbo.com

COMPUTERS  SOFTWARE  PRINTERS  SUPPLIES  SERVICE

DRESS YOUR DECADE
YEAR-END SOCIAL
On Wednesday, June 2, join us in ending the year with a great night of fun
at the annual WBN year-end social at the Peterborough Golf & Country
Club, 1030 Armour Rd. This year’s social will be themed “Dress Your
Decade” where you’re encouraged to dress in the decade of your birth or
your favorite decade. Whether you love the Vintage-40’s, Poodle-Skirt-50’s,
Hippie-60’s, Disco-70’s, Retro-80’s or even the Grunge-90’s you’re sure to
have a blast. Enjoy cocktails on the patio, dinner, dancing and prizes for the
best costumes. As always, the year-end social is a members-only event. We
hope to see you there!

753 Erskine Ave., Peterborough, ON K9J 7Y6 | www.mircoageptbo.com

At BDO we think beyond the numbers
Kathy Windrem, CGA Principal
201 George St N Peterborough
705.742.4271 • kwindrem@bdo.ca

BUSINESS CARD ADS
Every year, members have the opportunity to purchase a full-colour
business card ad which will appear in ten issues of the newsletter. The
spots for ads running from September, 2010 to June, 2011 are now being
booked. The price is $200 for the ten issues, and advertisers must be WBN
members and provide payment upon booking their ad. Space is allotted
on a first come, first served basis, with 30 spots available. They go fast.
To book your ad, please email joanne.culley@sympatico.ca with your ad
artwork and payment.

Traditional Scrapbooking & Digital Storybooks
24 Nurse Avenue
Ennismore, ON K0L 1TO
Tel: 705.292.1117 | Cell: 705.927.8886 | Fax: 705.292.1113
rlevans@sympatico.ca | www.mycmsite.com/liaevangelista

Impacting world health and wealth one person at a time

PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS
WOMAN OF THE YEAR AWARDS
The Peterborough Business Woman of the Year Awards lunch will take
place on Thursday, April 29 at the Parkway Banquet Hall, 1135 Lansdowne
St. W. from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are $35 each, or $250 for a table of
8. Exhibitor tables will be on display from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. To reserve
your seat, please call 745-4641.

Sue Field
1 Star Chrystal Executive
Wellness and Lifestyle Coach
smfield@sympatico.ca
healthfield.isagenix.com
h: 705-749-1837
c: 705-872-8383

The Best Music Less Talk

PINERIDGE BROADCASTING
#9 - 1840 LANSDOWNE ST. WEST
PETERBOROUGH, ON., K9K 2M9
TEL: (705) 876-7773
theresa.foley@star933.com
jennifer.daignault@star933.com
kim.holmes@star933.com

Congratulations to the following members who have been nominated:
Jennifer Welsh...................... Welsh Marketing
Kim Appleton....................... Emmatt Digital Solutions
Karen August........................ The Market Hall
Betty Halman-Plumley......... Investor’s Group
Janet McLeod....................... East City Flower Shop
Roula Kovious...................... Spark 360 Media
Susan Mackle........................ Jackat Consulting Limited
Mary Carolyn Hart.............. Lazer Graphics

MEMBER NEWS
Lisa Smith of the Holiday Inn invites everyone to come join them
on their patio this summer! Opening this June, the Gazebo will have Live
Blues every Friday evening. Looking for something different this summer
on the BBQ? Enjoy their chef’s own tasty burger recipes from their annual
Kawartha Choice Contest on the only patio that overlooks the water.

Pam Hill of Mary Kay says that spring is in the air and there is nothing
better than to take a little time to pamper yourself. Come visit her to try
the latest and the greatest in age fighting, powerhouse skin care. Pam will
give you lots of great makeup artistry tips for you to look and feel your best
each and every day. Pam has exactly what you need. Call her at 657-3468.

,

•

•

Karen August of Market Hall says that it’s not every visual artist

Vickie Meek, Moving Consultant

who would take up the challenge to paint a live performance, in real time
and in the relative dark of a theatre. But that’s exactly what renowned local
artist John Climenhage did. The result is magnificent and the painting is
the Grand Prize in their April 24 raffle. Tickets are $10 each. Call Karen at
749-1146 or visit markethall.org.

Carolyn Corp of Alternatives-Employment Supports is
Serving all points in
Canada and the U.S.A.

705-743-4597
1-800-461-6464

vickie@mcwilliamsmoving.com
www.mcwilliamsmoving.com

bragging about the Rising Star Award presented to Alternatives Community
Program Services by the Peterborough & District United Way. She reminds
all WBN members to get in touch with her when they are seeking “just the
right” employee. Remember Alternatives-Employment Supports providing
no cost recruiting services, saving you time and money. Call her at 742
7038 ext. 238 or alternatives_carolyn@yahoo.ca

Beata Bak of Arbonne says that in late March the company launched
Kimberley M. Appleton

kappleton@emmatt.com
(705) 750-0476 ext. 71

Your Complete Internet Department
Trusted since 1998 B.G. (before Google), providing businesses
with a complete range of Internet services.

• Web site development, hosting & maintenance
• Search Engine Optimization – SEO & SEM
• Online marketing strategies and campaigns
• Custom software programming of online tools
649 The Parkway, Unit 6, Peterborough, ON K9J 7K2

www.emmatt.com

RE9 Advanced Skin & Body Care. This breakthrough approach addresses
skin health by pairing topical treatments with an age-defying supplement
that accelerates results twice as fast. It is clinically proven to start working
within 24 hours. They also have new makeup cosmetics - exclusive Optilight
Technology diffuses light (soft-focus effect), blurs imperfections for flawless
skin from every angle. Contact her at 748-6541, jbbak@sympatico.ca.

Kate Kidd of Basket Express says happy anniversary! Although
Basket Express has been around for nearly to a decade, she has owned the
store for two years. And a lot is different, with a store that is completely
renovated and that the selection of delicious edibles has expanded. There
is a large array of ready-to-go gift baskets for all occasions customized for
your business or personal needs. Visit 419 George St. S. or call 742-4390.
Sharon Legon of First Call Property & Equipment Services
says that spring is the time to think about doing a thorough clean-up of
your yard in preparation for the lawn cutting season. First Call can provide
this service as well as cutting and trimming the lawn, and servicing and
repairing your lawn equipment Call 652-8116 to inquire about services.
From Roofing to Painting to Snow plowing “First Call Does It All”. www.
jim@firstcallequipment.ca

Lunch Monday through Friday:
Dinner every day.

Karen Laws of Ontario E-lite Dog Training announces her new
Puppy Kindergarten Training. Have you added a new puppy to your family?
Do you want the best lifestyle with your new family member? It takes more
than love and a leash to make a puppy a great member of your family. Enroll
by calling her at 277-1503. Cost is $124.97 for 6 weeks. Classes start June
6. Space is limited.

Delicious, Innovative Dishes
Canadian & International Wines
Fresh, Comfortable & Intimate
An ‘any day’ dining indulgence
that’s just around the corner.

Marlaine Bennett of Bennett’s Home Furnishings says “Don’t
miss out on our May Storewide Sale! We’ve got the largest selection of
sectionals in the area in beautiful fabric and leather choices. We’ve also
found a new supplier named Pennsylvania House for those who love
solid oak collections. Between May 3 and May 5 get your free customer
appreciation “shopping bag” and check out the accessories at 20% off. Call
705-749-9273 x233 or visit the store at 700 Clonsilla Ave.

375 Water Street in
Downtown Peterborough
Call 705-750-0038 for reservations
... your table is waiting!

Michele Kadwell-Chalmers of The Original Flame says spring
is the best time to give your fireplace a makeover. Tired of that old brick
fireplace, need a change? The Original Flame can help you create a new
look to revitalize your fireplace and make it a focal point once again. Call
Michele at (705)742.9452, email theoriginalflame@gmail.com or visit
www.theoriginalflame.com

Tania Daly at Speaking Roses Peterborough is excited about two
very important events - Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. Personalize your
roses and you will never forget the look on their faces. Roses for Father’s
Day you say?? When you put a personal message on them it makes it okay
to give flowers to Dad. How about...”Dad, I will never forget that you were
the first man to give me flowers.” Visit www.speakingrosespeterborough.ca
or call 749-3400

Denise Darling of Denise Darling Insurance, as well as a Cooperators agent, says that when you need expert insurance and financial
advice, you can rely on them. She can show you a wide range of insurance
products and financial plans. She looks forward to working with you to
make sure you get the right coverage - designed to fit your needs. Personal
service and friendly advice is just a phone call away. Call her at 749-2667.
Bev Robson and Sarah Tate of Habitat for Humanity announce
that Habitat is preparing a Buy Local Build Local partnership program to
raise money for their four new builds. If your business could use $250 from
your advertising budget for this partnership, they will send you a charitable
donation tax receipt for that amount and publish a public thank you in
the Examiner in May or June. There will be other benefits as well. Please
contact Sarah at 750-1456 or Bev at 944-8974.

since 1926

Peterborough
705-749-9273
Campbellford
705-653-1188
Inspiring views
www.bennetts.ca

Brokerage

Maureen Tavener
Sales Representative

34 Bridge St., Lakefield, ON K0L 2H0
(705) 652-3367 24 Hour Pager
Fax: (705) 652-7822 Toll Free: 1-800-850-6029
Email: maureent@nexicom.net
www.maureentavener.com

Hermione Rivison, Life Coach, says that we are five months into 2010
and asks how you are making out with your year’s goals? Do you need some
encouragement to keep yourself focused? Another title for a coach could be cheer
leader. She is hosting a workshop on May 17 called ‘Inspired to Focus’. Come and
you will leave focused again on your dream goal, know how to stay that way and
be one huge leap ahead from the day before! Please call her at 742-0367.

Who is taking care of YOU?
Betty Halman-Plumley 876-1282 ext. 256
betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

Anne Arnold of the Greater Peterborough Chamber of
Commerce says that volunteers are needed for the 2010 International

Investors Group Financial Services Inc.
Financial Services Firm

Dragon Boat Festival Gala on Friday June 11 and possibly on Saturday June
12. If you are interested, please fill out a volunteer form, which can be
downloaded from http://www.survivorsabreast.com/international-dragonboat-festival-2010 and indicate that you will be helping set up for the Gala.

Kim Appleton of Emmatt Digital Solutions is pleased to announce
“PROFESSIONAL PROMOTERS”
( 05) 740
(705)
740-2299
74
7
40 2299
40
2
22
299
99

www.WelshMarketing.com
Branded Products & Apparel • Corporate Programs

WE HAVE EXPANDED TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

Call for an appointment to see how we can Promote YOUR Business!

Betty Johnson
Sales Representative
Mortgage Agent
387 George St. S., Box 58
Peterborough, ON K9J 6Y8
Office. (705) 743-4444
Cell. (705) 749-7934

173 Westcott St., Box 58
Peterborough, ON K9J 6Y8
Mortgage Office. (705) 741-2020

the launch of two new online pledge sites for YWCA Peterborough. Show
your support for our local Crossroads shelter by becoming a walker at www.
ywcafreedomwalk.com, or share with the men in your life the link to www.
walkamilepeterborough.com so they too can try “Walking a mile in her shoes”
literally! Kim would also like to welcome fellow WBN member, Michele
Kadwell-Chalmers of The Original Flame, to the Emmatt family of clients.

Gill of Two Fish says that they can print photos, digital images, negatives
and 35mm slides which can be incorporated into a piece of art. They can
tell stories of service and bravery by blending certificates, letters, medals and
photos, as well as capture a family history with children’s art in a collage. To
host an art party or find out more, call (705) 657 7995 or visit www.two-fish.ca.

Cammie Jaquays of Pure Power Solutions along with Peterborough
Community Futures Development Corp. is offering a workshop on Monday,
April 29 called So You Want to be an Entrepreneur: Part 1 – Start Your
Business Right, from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Cammie goes beyond the basics
and addresses such topics as how to smart start your business for success,
registering for GST and HST, website basics, and more. Cost is $25. Call
745-5434 to reserve your spot.
Joanne French of Consider it Done asks - Do you wish you had

Maureen Henderson, CSP™
Essential Staging Inc.
Home Staging Services

705 761-1000
mehenderson@cogeco.ca
www.essentialstaginginc.com

someone to: answer your phones for an hour, or half day? Take care of that
mind-numbing filing? Run errands while you worked? Could finally get you
organized? Recall letters, data entry, cold calls. Then call her at 868-0091or
visit www.ConsiderItdoneRight.net

Lauren McGee of Assante Wealth Management says that
a failure to plan is a plan to fail. I believe in preparation, strategy, and a
holistic approach to financial planning. I work with my clients to achieve
their financial goals. My clients can spend more time relaxing, knowing that
their businesses, homes and retirement plans are being looked after. Let me
show you what I can do for you. Call her at 743-0046
Patricia Cryderman of Remax Eastern Realty believes in giving back
to the community. On May 29 they will be holding their fourth annual Giant
Yard Sale in their parking lot at 91 George St. Any saleable items you have
can be donated to Remax, all proceeds go to the PRHC Cancer Unit. Your
money stays in Peterborough. For more information, please call 743-9111.

Michelle Griepsma of Comstock Funeral Home and
Cremation Centre invites everyone to a Funeral Pre-Planning “Lunch
& Learn” 12:10 p.m. to 12:50 p.m., Tuesday, May 11, Kaye Funeral Home,
539 George St. N and Wednesday, May 12, Comstock Funeral Home, 356
Rubidge St. Enjoy a light lunch and learn how to prepare for the unexpected
by making important funeral planning decisions in advance. Please RSVP to
either Tami, 745-7889 or Michelle, 745-4683.

Donna DuMoulin, of Impact Staging and Design reminds
everyone that her company provides Staging from the ground up. With
more than 20 years experience in residential construction, she is available to
assist during the planning of your new home or business, redesign, or update
of your current one. She will work within your budget and expectations
to assist you with curb appeal, colour selection, floor plans, furniture
placement, organization, drapery and furniture selection, and “Staging to
Sell.” Call 931-2381 or visit www.impactstaginganddesign.ca

Cora Whittington of Golden Pathways invites everyone to check
out these hot new blogs and meet the authors at the May WBN meeting:
http://www.coachcora.ca/class-of-2010, attend a local workshop with
international Fortune 50 coach Michael Stratford and asks are you playing
your game or the one someone else designed for you? Watch this video at
http://www.gameurbuilt4.com.
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Better
Business
Bureau

PATTI ClArk

Canadian
Home Builders’
Association

lOCAl CAll: (705) 745-7694
TOll FrEE: 1-800-NEW-BATH
Fax: (705) 745-6054
dealer018@bathsolutions.ca

Independent Authorized Dealer

Bath Solutions of Peterborough
637 The Queensway, Unit 5
Peterborough, ON k9J 7J6

www.bathsolutions.ca

In step with your business needs.

Evangelina Rodriguez from Tonalli Holistic Studio invites
everyone to express their love for Mom with any of their services such as
Reflexology, Indian Head Massage, Reiki or Ionic Cleanse this May. Please
mention you are a WBN member when you book your appointment mention
to receive 25 percent discount. Call 745-9286 or e-mail tonalliholistic@
gmail.com., or visit www.tonalliholistic.com
Janice Towse of Skin Laser Clinic invites everyone to an informal
information evening on Thursday, May 6 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., to answer
all questions and give you a return ticket to your youthful past. All you ever
wanted to know about cosmetic dermatology treatments, pesky upper lip
lines, crepey eyelids, dark under eye circles, veins, body/fat contouring,
laser skin tightening systems for the body, face and turkey necks! Call 7753223 or visit www.centrefordermatology.com

APRIL EXHIBITOR & DROP PRIZE
DONORS
Hermione Rivison........................Life Coach
Catherine Tannock.......................Mary Kay
Evangelina Rodriguez...................Tonalli
Linda Devine................................My Shopping Genie
Wanda Clancy..............................Party Lite
Judy Heffernan.............................Peterborough CFDC
Rita DiIlio.....................................Fifth Avenue Jewellery
Tania Daly ...................................Speaking Roses
Kate Kidd.....................................Basket Express
Lisa Smith.....................................Holiday Inn
Bonnie White...............................Immunotec
Tammy Vanderburgh....................Kaye Funeral Home
Janet McLeod...............................East City Flowers
Dawn Wannamaker......................ZAZU Boutique
Diana Carter.................................Hellwinkies Fashion

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Cheri Anderson............................May 4
Cathy Denning............................May 5
Jane Ulrich..................................May 7
Bonnie White...............................May 11
Melody Mireault..........................May 16
Gloria Whitfield...........................May 16
Shelley Bertram............................May 19

705-775-NEXI (6394) www.nexicom.net
INTERNET | TELEPHONE | WEB DESIGN | SECURITY

An evolving marketing
agency that anticipates client
needs, creates effective
solutions and relates them to
your market via digital, offset
and large-format solutions.

Lazer Graphics
705.745.0339
www.lazergraphics.com
680 The Parkway

Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle
Corporate Sales Manager
Professional Corporate Image Management

1135 Lansdowne St. W., Unit 2, Peterborough, ON K9J 7M2
Tel: (705) 748-9570 ex 57 | Fax: (705) 748-6330
cindy.dowdle@marks.com | www.imagewear.com

“Specializing in Promotional, Silkscreening and Embroidery”

Hermione Rivison
Life Coach

(705) 742-0367
www.awayforward.ca • hrivison@gmail.com
Helping you discover the best in yourself

Board of Directors

Club Protocol

Kathryn Fanning
President
B. (705) 876-1177 x149
F. (705) 876-9515
kathrynafanning@gmail.com

Laura Foster
Membership Director
B. (705) 652-0770
F. (705) 652-1070
laura@qualitydoor.ca

Amy Simpson
Past President
B. (705) 876-1177 x125
F. (705) 876-9515
asimpson@microageptbo.com

Joanne Culley
Newsletter Director
B. (705) 748-5353
F. (705) 748-5122
joanne.culley@sympatico.ca

Kim Appleton
Technical Director
B. (705) 750-0476 x71
F. (705) 750-0768
kappleton@emmatt.com

Angela Murdock
Director at Large
B. (705) 748-9301 x1357
F. (705) 743-5988
amurdock@peterboroughutilities.ca

Ann Marie Maly
Secretary
B. (705) 740-6035
F. (705) 874-5850
am@brucemalyplumbing.com

Lisa Hogan
Social Director
B. (705) 786-7040
F. (705) 742-7274
Lisa_marie_hogan@hotmail.com

Yvette Peplinskie
Treasurer
B. (705) 742-3418 x250
F. (705) 742-9775
yrpeplinskie@collinsbarrow.com

Lia Evangelista
Social Director
B. (705) 292-1117
C. (705) 927-8886
F: (705) 292-1113
rlevans@sympatico.ca

Cindy Lukawesky-Dowdle
Publicity Director
(705) 748-9570 x57
(705) 748-6330
cindy.dowdle@marks.com

Betty Halman-Plumley
Program Director, Vice President
B. (705) 876-1282 x256
F. (705) 741-4165
Betty.halman-plumley@
investorsgroup.com

Meetings are held at the Holiday Inn the first Wednesday of each
month with the exception of September, which is the second
Wednesday. Social hour begins at 6:00 p.m. The Christmas Social
will be held on December 2, 2009 at Parkway Place.
Meeting attendance must be confirmed in advance of each meeting.
You will receive an email two weeks in advance of each meeting
which will prompt you to respond regarding attendance and a choice
of regular, vegetarian or gluten-free meal. Special dietary meals
require one week’s notice. Please respond promptly to messages as
we need to confirm headcount with the Holiday Inn for meals. Any
questions or concerns regarding the Women’s Business Network,
meals or any other club matters are to be directed to your President,
Kathryn Fanning, at kathrynafanning@gmail.com. All concerns will
be addressed in a timely manner.
Annual membership for 2009-2010 is $350 for a Single Membership
and $450 for a Corporate Membership. Convenient payment
options can be discussed with the Membership Director, Laura
Foster, at laura@qualitydoor.ca.
• A Single Membership is restricted to the registered member
only and is not transferable from whom the payment was received.
• A Corporate Membership entitles any one person from the
registered company to attend.
Guest Registration: Just want to try us out or bring a friend? Guests
may attend for a fee of $35, and may come to a maximum of two
regular meetings before full membership is required.
Display Booths: Display your products and services with a display
booth at meetings for the price of a door prize. Booths are booked
on a first-come, first-served basis for members only. Contact Betty
Halman-Plumley, Program Director, at betty.halman-plumley@
investorsgroup.com.
Table Drops: Only WBN members may leave promotional material
at each table. Members with table drops are required to bring a door
prize which is a great way to promote your business. Remember
to attach your business card so we know who to announce at the
meetings. As an added bonus, all donors will be mentioned in the
next month’s newsletter.
Twoonie Talk: Members can sign up for two dollars and speak for
one minute about their business, success story and/or event. A signup sheet will be available at 6:00 p.m.
Announcements: Keep the membership informed about your
business events in the WBN newsletter each month. Contact the
Newsletter Director, Joanne Culley at joanne.culley@sympatico.ca
with your 60 word announcement (no charge) or full page insert
($35). Inserts must be supplied pre-folded and delivered by the 15th
of the month (160 copies please), announcements (blurbs) should
be emailed by the 10th of the month.
On-line membership and guest registration is available at
www.womensbusinessnetwork.net.
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